
Negotiations with power developers GMREnergy and Sutlej Jal Vidyut Nigam overpower development agreements (PDA)have been pushed back by amonth. According to the Investment Board(IB), the two Indian companies have askedfor additional time to make preparationsfor the planned talks. The much-talkedabout PDA negotiations will be held inearly December, said the IB.The Investment Board (IB)had unveiled the templateof the PDA in June as itsbasis for negotiations withinternational power devel-opers.GMR and Sutlej are devel-oping the Upper Karnaliand Arun 3 hydel projects respectively.The two projects have a capacity of 900MW each. The IB had planned to start ne-gotiations with the two companies duringthe first week of November and sign thePDA by December-end after sorting outkey issues.“As per the request of GMR and Sutlej, wehave given them a month’s time to takecare of their internal matters,” said IB chiefexecutive Radesh Pant. He added that ne-gotiations would be held with the twocompanies separately starting from thefirst week of December.IB sources said that the companies wereanalyzing the PDA template with the assis-tance of international experts after givingtheir preliminary comment on it. Theyadded that one of the reasons for the de-layed PDA negotiations was the changesmade to the draft following the commentsby the Indian companies.The IB had prepared the PDA template inthe middle of June with help from HerbertSmith, one of the world’s leading legalfirms. The template approved by PrimeMinister Baburam Bhattarai during the IBboard meeting was expected to providemuch-needed impetus to begin negotia-tions with foreign hydropower companies.

However, the template could not impressthe Indian investors, and they termed it“not bankable”.Following complaints by the two Indianinvestors, the IB has made some amend-ments in the PDA draft to make it moreprofitable and bankable for investors.“Negotiations will start once the amendeddraft is approved by theboard meeting,” said Pant.He added that the Indianinvestors had complainedthat the proposed formatof the PDA was not bank-able as it had been de-signed to give Nepal themaximum benefit. “Apartfrom this, the remainingissues will be sorted outduring the negotiations,” Pant said.The current PDA template was formu-lated after power developers and financi-ers rejected the old one in 2010 saying itwas not bankable.Apart from Upper Karnali and Arun 3,two other mega projects, Tama Koshi3 (880 MW) and Upper Marsyangdi (600MW) have been waiting for the PDA forthe last few years.Earlier, GMR, Sutlej Jal Vidyut Nigam Ltd(SJVN) and SN Power, three internationalpower producers which are working onthree hydropower projects with collectivegeneration capacity of 2400 MW, haveopposed the government´s new ProjectDevelopment Agreement (PDA) template,saying that it does not guarantee policyconsistency.They have also raised concerns over theforce majeure clause, arguing that itshould be applicable not just in case ofnatural calamities, as provisioned in thetemplate, but also in case of political in-stability and bureaucratic hassles.However, the three developers said theyhave strong ´reservations´ about the PDAtemplate. "Its provisions are weak andContd on page 2
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unacceptable," an informed source quoted the senior officialsof the three firms as saying during their meetings with IBofficials.   During the meetings, they even asked the IB not toapply the template during their PDA negotiations. "Their ar-gument is: their engagement in the country had begun longbefore the template was developed, and hence, the template´sprovisions should not be imposed on them," stated thesource.Radhesh Pant, IB CEO confirmed the dissatisfaction of GMR,Sutlej and SN Power. "Yes, they have expressed concerns overthe PDA template. But we have asked them to submit theirconcerns in detail and in writing so that we could discussthem officially," Pant said.The source, though not divulged further details, however,said the developers have asked IB to categorically cite a pro-vision warranting consistency of policies. "The PDA templatemust assure that income tax and bonus provisions, amongother things, would remain the same for us throughout theproject period. It must guarantee that in case of any change inthe rules, it would not apply to us," the source quoted devel-opers´ representatives as saying during the meeting.The developers have even asked IB to extend the concessionperiod, which is their span of ownership of the projects to be

developed under build-own-operate-and transfer (BOOT), to 35years from 30 years."Thirty years would be inadequate to recover the project cost,"the developers have told the IB, according to the source.SN Power, Norwegian power producer that developed Khimti I(60 MW), is working on the project concept of Tamakoshi III(estimated 600 MW) in cooperation with Indian developerTATA Power.Sutlej, India´s state-owned power producer, which has got ap-proval from the government to invest Rs 82.5 billion for thedevelopment of Arun III (900 MW), too has said that it wouldn´tbe able to work under the provisions of the PDA template. "Wehave already invested so much in the project. The governmentcan´t impose new provisions on us now," the source quotedSutlej officials as saying.IB entrusted to implement hydropower projects of 500 MW andabove, had even invited a three-member team of Herbert Smith,British consultant that drafted the PDA template, to Nepal fromLondon last week to convince the developers that the templateis in line with the country´s law and international practices, andhence, is ´bankable´. However, the source said IB´s effort did notpay off.

PDA negotiations for Upper Karnali, Arun 3 ………….

Mistri Khola is ‘good for investment’Khola to the national grid, there is some confusion over itstimely completion,” said Koirala who also chairs the HIDCboard.According to officials involved in the risk assessment study, atransmission line of 48 km is needed to evacuate power fromthe project to the national power grid. “Two separate transmis-sion lines should be constructed,” said a member of the studycommittee. “One will be 20 km long and it will link the projectsite to Rahughat, and another 28-km line link Rahughat toModi.”According to HIDC, the company will have multiple partners tofinance the project. Sources at the company said that it wouldput up Rs 1 billion while Nabil Bank has pledged Rs 1 billion.Similarly, Nepal Investment Bank has agreed to put up Rs 700million, Nepal Bank Rs 500 million, Laxmi Bank Rs 400 million,Clean Energy Bank Rs 300 million and others Rs 340 million.A company official said that the Employees Provident Fund(EPF) had also lately shown interest in investing in the project.The rate of the power purchase agreement signed by the pro-ject with the Nepal Electricity Authority is Rs 5.40 per unitwhich HIDC has found attractive.A senior Nabil Bank Official (who wanted to remain unnamed)said they were at the initial phase of discussions. “It is, how-ever, good that an institution focused on hydropower develop-ment is ready to finance projects initiated by us,” said the Nabil

The Risk Assessment Committee has okayed the planned 42MW Mistri Khola Hydropower Project for investment afterevaluating its risk factors. The committee submitted its re-port to energy secretary Hari Ram Koirala on Friday 19thOctober 2012.Meanwhile, its green signal has increased the possibility ofHydroelectric Investment and Development Company (HIDC)financing the project located in Myagdi district.HIDC has recently come into operation with the objective ofinvesting in hydropower projects with a capacity of morethan 25 MW.Mistri Khola will be the first project to be financed by thecompany if the report submitted by the committee is ap-proved by its board.HIDC got off to a running start by holding talks with commer-cial banks on the possibility of joining them as a consortiumpartner. The central bank has allowed HIDC to finance hydro-power projects identified by banks as a consortium partnerinitially while it gains technical expertise.As per the report submitted to Koirala, no risk factor hasbeen found in the development of the Mistri Khola projectapart from uncertainty over timely construction of a trans-mission line to evacuate energy from it.“As no proper study has been conducted with regard to theconstruction of a transmission line to connect the Mistri
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Stunned by a preliminary estimate of Rs 330 billion to build ametro rail service in Kathmandu, the government has said itwill first determine the project’s finan-cial viability before going ahead with adetailed project report (DPR).According to the Ministry of PhysicalPlanning, Works and Transport Manage-ment, the DPR for the Kathmandu MetroRailway will be conducted only afterascertaining whether it is financiallyviable or not.The consultants consisting of a consor-tium of Korean and Nepali firms are get-ting ready to submit a feasibility reportwithin a month. A draft of the final feasibility report showedthat it would cost US$ 3.88 billion (Rs 330 billion) to build a 77-km-long metro system in the Kathmanduvalley. As per the consultant’s report, itwill take 10 years to build the KathmanduMetro, and a ride will cost Rs 20 to Rs 30.“We are thinking of going for a DPR onlynext year after studying the final feasibil-ity report and the possibility of buildingthe Kathmandu Metro under public pri-vate partnership (PPP) or build operatetransfer (BOT) modality,” said TulasiPrasad Sitaula, secretary at the PhysicalPlanning Ministry. He added that sincethe project would require massive re-sources, it was necessary to study theviability and modality before spendingmoney on doing a DPR.About 10 months ago, the Railway De-partment assigned the job of preparing afeasibility report to Chungsuk Engineer-ing Company, Korea Transport Institution, Kunhwa Consultingand Engineering Company, Korea Rail Network Authority andtwo local companies, Building Design Authority and Environ-

mental and Research Management Consultant.A source at the Physical Planning Ministry said that the esti-mated fare of Rs 20-Rs 30 after 10years for a ride on the metro was notrealistic, and added that it would takea very long time to recover the invest-ment. The source said that eventhough the project doesn’t look feasi-ble, the government had to make itpossible keeping in view the need forfuture demand by adding commercialvalue to attract investors.About two months ago, the PhysicalPlanning Ministry had requested,through the Finance Ministry, the South Korean governmentand the Asian Development Bank to conduct a DPR for themetro. The Railway Department said ithad not received any response.According to the consultant’s prelimi-nary inception report, the metro willconsist of five lines with a combinedlength of 67 km. Four lines are plannedfor inside the Ring Road and there willbe one line of 27.35 km running aroundthe Ring Road. The metro will connectKalanki, Koteshwor, Satdobato and Ma-harajgunj — four points on the RingRoad — to Rani Pokhari through a two-way rail track.The study has recommended construct-ing two underground railway lines andthree elevated lines. Ram Kumar Lamsal,director general of the Railway Depart-ment, said that it was possible to startthe DPR for the Ring Road line in thecurrent fiscal year. “This line is more attractive and feasible,and studies for the other lines can be done one at a time usingthe experience gained from it.”
with the decision of the ruling parties on Monday29th Octo-ber 2012 that the government will have to introduce fullbudget at any cost.Meanwhile, the Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Com-merce and Industry (FNCCI) has asked the political forces toforge consensus for full budget as soon as possible, warningthat failure to do so would lead the country to a failed state.The apex body of the private sector asked both the govern-ment and the opposition parties not to make budget a politi-cal tool.  Releasing a press statement, FNCCI urged all politi-cal forces to introduce budget as an all-party economic docu-ment in the current complex political situation.

With major political parties yet to find common ground for fullbudget, the Government is initiating a dialogue with stake-holders to create conducive environment for the purpose. Thegovernment is scheduled to hold discussion with stakeholders,including Prime Minister, economists, private sector represen-tatives on Thursday.Finance Minister Barshaman Pun and Finance Secretary ShantRaj Subedi are scheduled to make presentation about impact inthe absence of full budget in order to attain necessary supportfor full budget presentation.The stakeholder discussion program has been scheduled in line

Detailed study of Metro Rail to be done only if project financially viable

Govt to hold talks for full budget
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Nepal expects to sign a Double Taxation Avoidance Agree-ment (DTAA) with Bangladesh in November. A high-levelNepali team led by the director general of the Inland RevenueDepartment Tanka Mani Sharma is scheduled to leave forBangladesh in the first week of November for talks on thepact.The Nepal government moved to sign a DTAA with Bangla-desh considering the traditional trade ties between the twocountries and potential for growth in the future. Once theDTAA is signed, investors and traders in Nepal and Bangla-desh will be freed from paying taxes twice in the two coun-tries. This agreement is thus believed to play a vital role inthe promotion and safety of investment.The Ministry of Finance said that all the preparations forsigning the DTAA had been completed, and that Nepal andBangladesh, though signing date is yet to be finalized, wouldconclude the deal within a month. “The government’s effortsto sign the agreement with Bangladesh will bear resultssoon,” said Sharma.Government of Nepal’s plan to sign the pact with Bangladeshlast year did not happen due to disagreement over a number

of issues including tax waiver for Nepali students for whichGoN has been pleading with the Bangladeshi government. How-ever, “Such unsettled issues will be resolved during preliminarydiscussions with Bangladeshi officials, and once everything iscleared, we will sign the pact,” said a Finance Ministry official.Meanwhile, as learnt from MoF sources, the two countries havebeen exchanging drafts of the DTAA for many years, and theBangladeshi government had approved Nepal’s last draft sentsome nine months ago. “Now, the Bangladeshi government hasbeen positive towards our request for a tax waiver for Nepalistudents, and it has called us for talks,” said Sharma.According to FinMin officials, this is the right time to sign thepact with Bangladesh given the large number of Nepali studentsstudying there presently, the agreement to open a direct routeconnecting Phulbari-Banglaband and the interest shown byBangladeshi investors recently to finance Nepal’s hydropowersector. Signing the DTAA will boost the confidence of traders inthe two countries, they said.Nepal has signed DTAAs with 10 countries so far. It renewed itsDTAA agreement with India in November last year, replacingthe one signed in 1987.

The ministry, department and the bank are conducting meet-ings to finalise the modality of the project, he said, adding pro-ject is aimed at enhancing the efficiency of customs points andcustoms officials.Simplified clearance process and reasonable customs tariff aremain issues of concern for international community to start anybusiness, he said, adding project will help address those con-cerns.

The government will launch a separate project for trade fa-cilitation and customs automation from the beginning of2013, according to the Ministry of Commerce and Supplies.Asian Development Bank has pledged to provide $15 millionto implement the project. Ministry of Commerce and Sup-plies, and Department of Customs will be the implementingagencies for the project, according to spokesperson at minis-try Deepak Subedi.

Nepal, Bangladesh to sign DTAA in November

Trade facilitation project being launched

Flat cash incentives to exporters in 2 monthsDhruba Lal Rajbanshi said the new provision was being intro-duced so as to minimise administrative hassles in the study ofthe value addition of exported goods. “We have figured out atentative value addition of major exported goods and the flatincentive will be provided on that basis,” said Rajbanshi.According to him, the new mechanism will be much simpler forexporters as it will be based on products. The working proce-dure earlier developed by the Department of Commerce for thecash incentives announced by government one and half yearago to exporters earning convertible foreign currencies hadmade value addition as the main basis for providing such incen-tives.Department of industry has already recommended cash incen-tive to more than 85 exporters or firms under the existing sys-tem.  According to the Department, Industries related to coffee,tea, pulse, carpet, textile and leather have dominated the incen-tive recipient list.

The government is planning to introduce a new cash incen-tive mechanism for exporters provide a flat 2-4 percent cashincentive on product basis, within the next two months, re-placing the existing ‘one under’ incentive offered based onthe value addition.A high-level committee formed for making a simplified work-ing procedure for the purpose is holding consultations withstakeholders. The committee was formed amid exporters’demand for simplification of the incentive distribution proc-ess and to come up with a new ‘scientific’ model.According to Dipendra Bahadur Kshetri, vice chairman of theNational Planning Commission, who also leads the high-levelcommittee, the committee will submit its report to the Fi-nance Ministry within a month. “Once the ministry approvesthe report, it will be forwarded to the Cabinet,” he said.According to the Department of Industry Director General
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The Government, this time, will not fail in approving the recom-mended sick industries, claimed Industrial Promotion Division.“We are confident that our recommended list of sick industrieswill receive the facility from the Government,” said member ofthe sick industries expert committee under the Industrial Pro-motion Division Bishnu Dhakal.The government has repeatedly formed task forces and com-mittees to identify and revive sick industries but all the com-mittees have failed to deliver.In 1994, a team of representatives had studied sick industriesin 13 districts, whereas in 2002, another high-level committeewas formed. Similarly, in 2003, a Refinance RecommendationCommittee for sick industries was formed and a similar com-mittee was formed in 2009 to prepare standards and criteriafor the facility to be provided to sick industries.

Currently, expert committee under coordination of the Indus-trial Promotion Division is sure about recommending the listof sick industries to the Government on time. It is also confi-dent that the government will approve the list.According to the division, an unclear Industrial Policy andinstable political situation of the country might be reasonsbehind the list recommended by earlier committees not beingapprovedHowever, Dhakal said that with the new and liberal industrialpolicy, the division is quite positive about forwarding the liston time and its timely approval by the Government. “Thistime, the policy is quite flexible as it is more focused on thedevelopment and promotion of the private sector,” he said.A team of technical representatives formed by the expertcommittee recently completed visits of sick industries in Bir-gunj, Hetauda, Nawalparasi, Dhangadi and Nepalgunj.

Sick industries to get govt facility: Division

MoF to split Economic Operations and Policy Analysis Division into twoaddition, the work that is being conducted by revenue advi-sory committee will also be transferred to Economic PolicyAnalysis Division.” The Financial Sector Management Divi-sion, on the other hand, will focus onregulatory works and create policies forthe financial sector, including financialinstitutions and the securities market.Lately, growth of banks and financial in-stitutions, number of which has reachedclose to 200, cooperatives involved insavings and credit activities, merchantbanks and lately commodities and deriva-tives exchanges have not only increasedthe burden on the ministry but has alsoraised risks on the economy.“Their activities need to be watched care-fully in cooperation with regulatory bod-ies that are currently monitoring activi-ties of these companies,” the official said.“The Financial Sector Management Divi-sion will particularly look over these is-sues.”Although who will lead these two divi-sions is yet to be finalized, the financeministry has said each of the division willbe headed by a joint secretary. “The Eco-nomic Policy Analysis Division will fur-ther employ three under secretaries,while Financial Sector Management Divi-sion will have two under secretaries,” theofficial said.

The Ministry of Finance has finalized the decision to split Eco-nomic Operations and Policy Analysis Division into EconomicPolicy Analysis Division and Financial Sector Management Divi-sion in an attempt to expand research-oriented works and cre-ate policies for better management of eco-nomic and financial sectors once it is ap-proved by the Council of Ministers.The finance ministry has been mullingover splitting the Economic Operationsand Policy Analysis Division into two forcouple of years, as workload on the unitwas piling up due to rise in the number offinancial institutions and risks generatedby sophistication in the economy.At the same time, the division was also notbeing able to devote more time on re-search, which was affecting works relatedto policy formation and decision making.Once the division is separated, the Eco-nomic Policy Analysis Division would en-tirely focus on research-oriented worksand data analysis based on which projec-tions on the economy and financial sectorwould be made.“This division will also look over the debtmarket, make projections on domesticdebt demand, prepare guideline for inter-national financial institutions to raise debtin domestic currency and oversee allworks related to domestic and foreign debtmanagement until formation of the DebtManagement Office,” the official said. “In
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Amid slowing industrial activity in the country, donor agen-cies have expressed readiness to help enhance the capacity ofNepali private sector to increase contribution of industrialsector to Gross Domestic Product (GDP).Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), the AsianDevelopment Bank (ADB) and International Finance Corpora-tion (IFC), among others, have separately initiated homeworkto chart out the modalities of support to strengthen theNepali business community.Donor agencies are interested in extending support for for-mulation of Private Sector Development Policy (PSDP), estab-lishing private sector development forum and strengtheningrelations between the private sector and other stakeholders.The Government is working to bring out a draft of PSDP withsupport from IFC after almost two decades after the countryembraced open market economy.According to Anil Kumar Thakur, joint secretary at the Minis-try of Industry (MoI), the Government is closely working withrepresentatives of the Federation of Nepalese Chambers ofCommerce and Industry (FNCCI) and Confederation of NepaliIndustries (CNI) to chalk out PSDP.Keshav Acharya, former senior economic advisor for Ministryof Finance (MoF), said it was encouraging that the donors areinterested in enhancing the capacity of Nepali private sectorat a time when the industrial output is slowing.Meanwhile, ADB, a regional development agency in the Asia-Pacific, has also started ground work for identifying the ab-

sorption capacity of the Nepali private sector. Efforts aimed atenhancing the capacity of the country´s private sector are beingtaken at a time when the contribution of the manufacturingsector to the GDP has been decreasing constantly. According tostatistics compiled at the MoF, the contribution of manufactur-ing sector to the GDP has just been 6.2 percent in the fiscal year2011/12.“The Government should be able to take optimum benefit fromdonors´ efforts,” said an official at MoI.JICA is working to establish a private sector development fo-rum. Embassy of Japan in Kathmandu has initiated talks withFNCCI, the apex body of the private sector, aiming to identifypossible ways of cooperation.“Embassy of Japan has expressed interest to facilitate privatesector by establishing a bridge between Nepali and Japaneseprivate sector through JICA,” said the FNCCI official. He addedthat the private sectors of the two countries would have exten-sive discussions and communications once the proposed forumis established.Moreover, the Japanese Government has also announced that itwould provide assistance to the Nepali private sector throughits official development assistance (ODA).At a recent meeting with senior representatives of the Nepaliprivate sector, ambassador of Japan to Nepal Kunio Takahashihad indicated that Japan would initiate support especially toenhance private sector capacity through ODA.

tract of one year and 10 months after initial three-year con-tract. Now on, we will give a five-year contract at once. Thoughthe work duration is four years and 10 months, we have addedtwo months considering the time it would take for processingand travelling.” said Purna Chandra Bhattarai, director generalat Department of Foreign Employment (DoFE).The MoU will provide workers with work permit, insurance,welfare fund and other documents for five years. ExtensionContd on page 7

Consequent upon the provisions of Memorandum of Under-standing (MoU) signed by the two governments to extend theterm of contract , Nepali workers heading for South Koreaunder Employment Permit System (EPS) will now be granteda work permit for five years with effect from 31st October2012.Earlier, the workers had to renew their contract in everythree years despite having contracts for four years and 10months. “Earlier, the workers were expected to extend a con-

Donors to help enhance private sector capacity

Employment Permit System, Nepali workers to get 5-yr work permit in S. Korea

MoCS mulls fuel import optionsImporting fuel from third countries has been in discussion for along time but successive Governments have failed to material-ize the ambitious plan.Bringing fuel from third countries is virtually impossible in thecountry, a source at Nepal Oil Corporation said, adding that astudy on the possibility of importing fuel from third countries isnothing more than a populist move made by the Government.Direct import from third countries is difficult for Nepal becauseit does not have the necessary infrastructure required duringtransit, according to experts.

The Ministry of Commerce and Supplies (MoCS) has askedNepal Oil Corporation (NOC) to study the possibilities of im-porting fuel from a third country.A team from the Nepal Oil Corporation will visit India tostudy the options of importing fuel from third countries, saidspokesperson at Ministry of Commerce and Supplies DeepakSubedi, adding that the team including acting managing di-rector of the corporation Suresh Agrawal and director SushilBhattarai will meet concerned parties to identify options.
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of the contract comes as an enforcement ofa MoU signed on June 29 this year betweenNepal government and EPS Korea to ex-tend the term of contract.The officials at the EPS Section of DoFEsaid many people had been facing difficultyas they had to return back just to get theircontract extended. “Besides saving thetravel cost, they will benefit from compen-sations in case of unforeseen accidents likedeath and accidents,” said an official.The Labour Agreement between the Gov-ernments of Korea Republic and Nepal was signed by erstwhileLabour Minister Kumar Belbase and his Korean counterpartLee Chan-woo and was reached through postal service.About 13,000 Nepalese have been working in manufacturingand agriculture sectors in South Korea under the EPS. The EPS

workers earn around $1,000 (Rs88,000) a month, while the cost for jobsearching comes to about $970 (Rs85,360), making it the most lucrativeand popular destination among Nepalimigrant workers since the process be-gan in August 2008. According to offi-cial at the department’s EPS-section, agroup of workers who are leaving toKorea on Nov 12 will go there with afive-month contract.About 32,000 Nepali youths have ap-plied for the jobs in 2008, which has increased to 42,000 in2010 and 51,000 last year. Out of about 15,298 Nepalese,who had passed Korean language test in August 2011, around5,000 have reached the destination in the last six months.South Korea has been planning to recruit 7,000 Nepalis in2012 and the remaining in the following year.

Employment Permit System, Nepali workers to get 5-yr work ….

IRD plans rent‚ market survey, To also provide electronic permanent account number
means adding a burden on the gen-
eral public, who are compelled to
rent rooms.All officials at the department are fa-miliar with the trend of under report-ing of the rent charge of big malls, su-permarkets and commercial com-plexes in Kathmandu, the sourceclaimed, adding that the ministry
should first dare to control leakages
from those big fraudsters instead of
threatening small house owners
and tenants.Similarly, Inland Revenue De-partment has also planned toconduct a market survey in allmetropolitan and sub-metropolitan cities, and mu-nicipalities by the end of thecurrent fiscal year, Nepal in-formed.The market survey will targetpersons and entities subject tobe registered in income tax,excise, and VAT, he added.“Promotional and educationalactivities will be started tobring such non registrants intothe tax net,” he said, addingthat the move is aimed at wid-ening the tax net.

The Inland Revenue Department (IRD)is planning to conduct a house rent andmarket survey within this fiscal yearwith an aim to expand the tax net.“House rent surveys will be conductedin metropolitan and sub-metropolitancities, municipalities and municipality-oriented areas by all offices in order tocollect taxes on rental income,” saiddeputy director general at IRD BishnuPrasad Nepal.IRD has also planned to provide a sepa-rate personal electronic PermanentAccount Number (e-PAN) during thesurvey, he added. The de-partment has been failing toenforce house rental tax de-spite frequent attempts. Ithad given an ultimatum ofmid-October to all landlordsto come under the tax net orface legal action but couldnot implement its decision.IRD’s plan to start houserental tax is not pragmaticbecause it will not be able tocontrol under-invoicing ofhouse rent at big commercialcomplexes, a source at theFinance Ministry said, add-
ing that collecting taxes
from a general house
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The government has increased the minimum turnover thatdefines any industry and firm as a large taxpayer to Rs 400million from Rs 250 million.The ceiling has been raised considering the service deliverycapacity of the Large Taxpayers´ Office (LTO) and also thedemand of the entrepreneurs, particularly the large tax pay-ers based outside the Kathmandu Valley, said the new Fi-nance Secretary Shanta Raj Subedi.Under the existing arrangement, the government has entitledlarge taxpayers with special services facility as its gesture ofappreciation for contribution they make in the national treas-ury and country´s development.But as the number of large taxpayers jumped to 722 from 522just over the past year, LTO having capacity to best serve onlyaround 400 large taxpayers had been facing difficulties infulfilling its job.Beside, owing to increased business activities in borderingcities, the number of large taxpayers outside the KathmanduValley has been growing more rapidly. As LTO is based in theKathmandu Valley alone, large taxpayers outside the Valleywere facing inconvenience for the tax related services as theywere required to come to Kathmandu every time for filing

their taxes and getting other services.As a result, business community have been demanding with thegovernment to either open the LTO services unit in major citiesoutside the Valley so that they could get tax related serviceslocally or revise the turnover threshold upward so that they areevicted from the LTO net and could continue dealing with localthe Inland Revenue Offices.Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industryhad pushed the Ministry of Finance to raise the threshold to Rs500 million. “But we have reset it at Rs 400 million. Hopefully,this will ease the operations of both the LTO and taxpayers,”said a senior official at Inland Revenue Department (IRD).The government preferred to hike the slab mainly because theother option of opening the LTO service units outside the Valleywas not possible in the present regime of one-third budget. “So,we chose to eject some of taxpayers from LTO net by raising itsthreshold,” said the source.With the decision, the IRD officials said some 125 industriesand firms would now be evicted out of the large taxpayers´ net.“We are yet to get the exact number, but roughly it is expectedto remain at around 600,” said Bishnu Nepal, deputy directorgeneral of IRD.

cords of companies. Contd on page 9The Company Registrar Office (CRO) plans to start onlineservice by December-end. The online system is expected tocut paperwork and save time and money in maintaining re-

Threshold defining large taxpayer raised to Rs 400m

Company Registrar Office to start online service by Dec-end

PAN‚ VAT registration mustSecretary Subedi further said that the ministry will put its effortto reducing non-filers. “Most of the revenue fraud has beencommitted by non-filer firms,” he said, adding that the tax ad-ministration should develop a scientific database to track suchnon-filers.Up to 35 per cent VAT registered firms have been found to be anon-filer, according to director general of the Inland RevenueDepartment Tanka Mani Sharma.The tax administration has long been demanding for a reformin the existing VAT registration system to make the VAT-registered firms more reliable.A total of 813,710 taxpayers are registered at the tax admini-stration, the department said. Of the total, around 113,622 tax-payers are under the VAT net, 274,696 under Permanent Ac-count Number net, and 539,014 taxpayers under the income taxnet.The number of taxpayers will further rise after the implementa-tion of the compulsory provision of either VAT or PAN registra-tion to open new companies, the ministry said.

The Finance Ministry and the Office of Company Registrarhave agreed to collaborate to bring new companies into Per-manent Account Number (PAN) and Value Added Tax (VAT)compliances in a more effective manner.The ministry reached an agreement with the Office of theCompany Registrar last week, making the provision of PAN orVAT registration compulsory for new companies who ap-proach the office for registration, newly appointed financesecretary at the ministry Shanta Raj Subedi said, adding thatthe agreement will come into effect within a month. The pro-vision will help expand the tax net, said secretary Subedi.“Similarly, the provision will discourage the trend of non-filers.”Cooperation between the tax administration and the Office ofthe Company Registrar will help maintain a strong databaseof companies, and also help the tax administration track thetransaction details of every single company if any is found tobe involved in any suspicious activity, according to Subedi. Acompany, with annual transactions worth more than Rs 2million, will automatically come under the VAT net after theimplementation of the new agreement, he further said.
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According to the CRO, the system will enable companies wish-ing to get registered to submit the required documents throughthe internet. It will also allow online checking of the status ofcompanies. Registrar at the CRO Damodar Regmi said thatpreparations to launch the online system had reached the finalstages.Presently, entrepreneurs from across the country who want toregister a new company have to come all the way to the CRO atTripureshwor, Kathmandu to submit their applications. TheCRO has delegated authority to the district offices of the De-partment of Cottage and Small Industries in Lalitpur to provideservices related to registration of companies. However, compa-nies based outside the Kathmandu valley have been sufferingdue to the centralised system.Once the online system is implemented, people from outsidethe valley can submit the related documents through the inter-net thus simplifying the registration process. “People can gettheir company registered in just seven steps compared to the15 steps that are presently required,” said Regmi. “However,applicants will still have to visit the CRO once to verify theirsignature,” he added.

The CRO is implementing the automation system in associa-tion with International Finance Corporation (IFC) of theWorld Bank Group which is providing technical supportworth US$ 500,000 under the project named “Business Proc-ess Reengineering and Automation Project.”As part of the automation initiative, the CRO has started as-signing bar codes to various companies. According to Regmi,they have completed e-filing more than 20,000 documents ofvarious companies. “It will also help the concerned entrepre-neurs to find out the status of their companies instantly,” hesaid.Once the online service is up and running, the CRO plansopen its branches in Biratnagar and Birgunj. The district of-fices of the Cottage and Small Industries located in these cit-ies will represent the CRO.More than 90,000 companies are registered with the CRO.Apart from registration, it renews the licenses of the compa-nies and handles transfer of ownership. The CRO at Tri-pureshwor, Kathmandu receives 100 applications daily forregistration of companies and other administrative mattersrelated with companies.

Company Registrar Office to start online service ………...

Nepal to implement new flight plan from Nov 1224 hours prior to the flight progressesthat is displayed for controller reference.“The new changes will enable airlines tofile their flight plan 120 hours in ad-vance and make the airline and airportschedules more planned and easier,”said Hans Raj Pandey, chief of communi-cations navigation and surveillance(CNS) at CAAN.According to Pandey, ICAO had informedaviation authorities worldwide in 2008so that they could gradually replace theirold format ICAO flight plans without hasslesas changes in the plan have a major impacton all air navigation service providers andaircraft operators, among others.The ICAO Asia Pacific regional office has de-cided to implement the new plan from Nov12 in the entire region. Nepal has been con-ducting tests on the new plan since July 1.CAAN said it had improved the aeronauticalfixed telecommunication network (AFTN)and computer system including others sys-tems for the plan. Nepal’s flight message andinformation is disseminated or communi-cated worldwide through the AFTN of Indiaand China.

Nepal is scheduled to implement the revisedflight plan 2012 for all international airlinesfrom Nov 12, three days before the globaldeadline set by the International Civil Avia-tion Organization (ICAO) to replace the oldformat flight plan.Mandatory amendments to the flight plancontent were announced by ICAO in 2008 forworldwide implementation by Nov 15. Ac-cording to the Civil Aviation Authority ofNepal (CAAN), the updated flight plan formatmeets the needs of aircraft with advancedcapabilities and the evolving requirements ofautomated air traffic management systems.Flight plan means a plan that describes a pro-posed flight. It involves three major aspects --safety, security and efficiency. The plan in-cludes fuel calculation to ensure that the air-craft can reach its destination safely and com-pliance with air traffic control requirementsto minimize the risk of mid-air collision.In addition, flight planners normally wish tominimize flight cost by appropriate choice ofroute, height and speed, and by loading theminimum necessary fuel on board. All thismessage and information should be dis-patched by the airport and the airlines author-ity to all origin, en-route and final destinations
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The government is preparing to introduce anew frequency policy to address issues re-lated with spectrum allocation and pricing.The Radio Frequency Policy DeterminationCommittee headed by the minister for infor-mation and communications is likely to holda meeting soon to approve the policy.Officials at the Ministry of Information andCommunications and the Nepal Telecommu-nications Authority (NTA) are working tofinalise a draft of the policy to be shown to the committee.The officials said that the new policy would try to sort outlong standing issues of pricing, spectrum assignment andeffective management for faster progress of the telecom sec-tor.The ministry has been trying to rush the new frequency pol-icy through as it has been 10 months since the dissolved par-liamentary Public Accounts Committee (PAC) ordered it toadopt it. PAC’s direction focused on assignment of spectrumthrough auction so that the government could sell scarce re-sources to the highest bidder. “We are doing extensive home-work to formulate a new frequency policy at the earliest,”said Surya Bahadur Raut, CTO at the ministry.

The committee that gives a framework for spec-trum management including allocation, pricingand assignment criteria for service providersincludes secretaries from the Communications,Home, Tourism and Defence ministries and theNTA chairman. For the last 10 months, the NTAhas not allocated frequencies to any operatordue to government indecision over the policy.NTA Director Ananda Raj Khanal said that thenew policy would work as the principal guide-line for spectrum management clearly determining the pricingand allocation criteria. He added that the NTA had allocatedGSM frequency to mobile service operators as well as rural op-erators in the past in the absence of a clear guideline.Meanwhile, delays in formulating a complete frequency policyhave also affected introduction of 4G service in the local mar-ket. The big two, Ncell and Nepal Telecom, have been asking theNTA for 4G spectrum for a long time. Earlier, the NTA had pro-posed to the committee to formulate an interim frequency pol-icy to deal with affairs related to telecom frequency after PAC’sorder. However, the ministry had refused to endorse an interimpolicy saying that it could result in a negative impact for alloca-tion and pricing in the future.

New frequency policy in offing

CDSCL starts operation, albeit manuallysent the bylaws to the board for approval in August and it wasreturned for amendments.Sigdel said that the committee working on the Clearing and Set-tlement Bylaws had consulted a senior Sebon official and madethe changes asked by the board. “We will submit the final draftto Sebon on Sunday,” said Sigdel. “Since we have addressed theissues raised by them, we hope they will not take much time toapprove the bylaws.”Sebon’s major concern was a provision in Section 2 of the by-laws for the creation of a separate autonomous departmentwithin CDSCL for clearing and settlement. As per the board’sview, the separate unit will invite a conflict of interest withinthe company in the near future. Sigdel said that they had re-moved the separate autonomous unit from the bylaws.Likewise, the board had also asked CDSCL to provide opera-tional details of the settlement and guarantee fund mentionedin the bylaws. Clause 58 of Section 7 mentions such a fund butdoes not say anything about its operational details. The boardhas now agreed to scrap the idea of starting a settlement andguarantee fund.“Although it is considered to be a very important element of thecapital market throughout the world, the market is still verysmall and the risk of default by brokers is still very low,” saidSigdel. “So we do not need such a fund presently.”CDSCL plans to hire expert consultants from abroad to preparethe operational details of such a fund in the near future.

The Central Depository System and Clearing Limited (CDSCL)has started its service operation on trading, clearing and set-tlement of securities. The state-owned company, however, isyet to provide a full-fledged electronic service as promised.The much-touted company has taken over the entire task ofsettlement and clearing related to share trading which usedto be carried out at the Nepal Stock Exchange (Nepse).“On Tuesday, we settled the transactions conducted on Oct 17at Nepse,” said Subodh Sharma Sigdel, CEO of CDSCL.“However, settlement of all the transactions could not bedone as stockbrokers did not submit the necessary paper-work citing a staff shortage because of the festival.” Likewise,settlement of the transactions done on Oct 18 was carried outon Wednesday.The takeover of Nepse’s tasks by CDSCL will not make anydifference in the way the capital market performs as settle-ment is done manually. However, clearing and settlement willbe done faster compared to the time taken at Nepse. AtCDSCL, clearing and settlement is done within three daysfollowing the trading day (T+3).“Nepse has provided us login facility and brokerage firmsvisit our office to carry out the job of clearing and settle-ment,” said an official at CDSCL. “This will make our staff fa-miliar with the job before CDSCL goes electronic.” Meanwhile,full fledged electronic operation of CDSCL is still in limbo asthe Securities Board of Nepal (Sebon) is yet to approve theClearing and Settlement Bylaws of CDSCL. The company had
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The final draft of the Contract Farming Act, which talks aboutincreasing agricultural productivity through proper manage-ment of land leasing, is likely to be submitted to the govern-ment within a month.The proposed act will be given a finalshape after holding discussions with theprivate sector, according to the Agricul-ture Enterprise Centre (AEC), a division ofthe Federation of Nepalese Chambers ofCommerce and Industry.Pradeep Maharjan, chief executive officerat AEC and a member of the drafting com-mittee, said discussions on the draft werein final stages. “We will submit the draft tothe Ministry of Agriculture by the nextmonth,” he said.The draft, prepared under financial support from the NepalEconomic Agriculture and Trade (NEAT), a USAID programme,has targeted to improve agriculture productivity by addressingproblems related to the leasing of agricultural land, among oth-ers.For the purpose, the government had formed a seven-membercommittee led by the secretary at the Ministry of AgricultureDevelopment. Other members of the committee include repre-sentatives from various other ministries and AEC.The need for the new act was realised as the existing act doesnot address problems related to land leasing for agriculture

purpose. The existing ‘contract act’ fails to address leaseholdfarming practices, Maharjan said, adding the current provi-sion has made land owners reluctant to allow others cultivatetheir land, fearing the leasers mightclaim permanent tenancy.The existing provision has beenblamed to have left a large area of thearable land unused. “The proposed actwill secure the rights of land ownerseven if they lease their land for cultiva-t i o n , ”  M a h a r j a n  s a i d .The current act also speaks nothing onleasing land belonging to Village De-velopment Committees or other gov-ernment agencies. “The proposed acthas also provisioned leasing suchland,” said Maharjan. “In addition, thenew act also talks about insuring crop and livestock, subsi-dised credit facility and ensuring compensation for unex-pected loss to farmers,” he added.The proposed act is expected to increase land productivitythrough their optimum utilisation. It has also envisioned se-curing market accessibility for agro products. Maharjan saidit would ensure subsidised loan to entrepreneurs who seek toinvest in agro-based industries. Besides, it has also targetedincreasing commercialisation in agriculture. “It (the new act)aims at attracting a large amount investment in the sector,”he said.

Contract Farming Act: Final draft to be submitted within a month

Farmers criticize agro strategyture Perspective Plan (APP), 1995-2015, as Nepal’s officialagriculture sector framework. The government has decidedto develop ADS after APP comes to an end to accommodaterapidly changing regional trade, climate change impacts, in-creasing food prices and food insecurity, and impacts of mi-grant labour and urbanisation.Vice chairman of National Planning Commission DeependraBahadur Kshetry said that the government needs to increasethe budget for agriculture to ensure food security and com-mercialise the sector. “Without investment, the country can-not have a food safety situation,” he said.Farmers and activists representing National Irrigation WaterUsers’ Federation, National Land Reform Forum, CommunityForest Users’ Federation, and others also criticised the draftstrategy for ignoring farmers. “It is not farmer-friendly, so itmust be revised,” they said.The Ministry of Agriculture Development has promised toinclude suggestions from farmers and their lobbying groupswhile revising the draft. “The interests of farmers will be in-corporated in the draft. It will not ignore the major stake-holder,” said undersecretary of the ministry Suresh Paudel.

Farmers and agriculture scientists have criticised the new Agri-culture Development Strategy (ADS), saying it does not includeinterests of farmers. The government has incorporated the in-terests of multinationals, ignoring Nepali farmers, they said in aconsultation meeting on the strategy held on Wednesday. Thegovernment had drafted the 20-year strategy to boost agricul-ture production and commercialise the sector. Strategy has adetailed plan for next 10 years, starting from 2015.The government has been influenced by technical assistanceagencies rather than the needs of the farmers and the country,said Dr Krishna Paudel while presenting a farmers’ perspectivepaper. “The strategy has included the interests of Asian Devel-opment Bank (ADB),” he blamed, adding that the countryshould adopt the ADB draft as reference and develop a newstrategy. ADB and other donors including, International Fundfor Agriculture Development, European Union, Food and Agri-culture Organisation, Swiss Development Corporation, JapanInternational Cooperation Agency, DANIDA, USAID, and WorldFood Programme have been assisting the government in devel-oping the strategy.In 1995, ADB assisted the government to prepare the Agricul-
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At a time when the country is enjoyingrecord food surplus, imports of ricejumped by almost tenfold over the firsttwo months of the current fiscal yearcompared to the same period last year.The import data that the central bankreleased recently shows Nepal importedrice worth Rs 1.14 billon during the firsttwo months of 2012/13, up from Rs 120million in the same period last year. Indiais the largest supplier of rice to Nepal.The Ministry of Agriculture Developmenthad, a few months ago, announced thatthe country has recorded food surplus of 880,000 tons in2011/12. This was expected to lower food imports.“The latest import data has surprised us,” Narayan Bidari,director general of Department of Commerce and SupplyManagement (DoCSM) said.Officials and traders attributed such disproportionate rise inimports to recent lifting of ban on export of non-basmati riceby India after a gap of more than three years.“Rice import rose mainly because traders are presently feel-ing comfortable to import rice from official channel from In-dia,” Satish Bohra, deputy general secretary of Association of

Nepal Rice, oil and Pulse Industries, said.During the 2008 food crisis in 2008, India had im-posed ban on export of rice in a bid to ease the in-t e r n a l  s u p p l y  o f  f o o d s .“The present import surge shows lifting of ban byIndia prompted traders to switch to official trade,"said an official.Traders like Bohra attributed the rise in imports toincrease in prices of rice itself. "The price of ricehas increased by around 20 percent this year. Italso jacked up the import figure (in monetaryterms)," said Bohra.Some of the traders and officials suspect that the rise in importcould be due to recent decision of the government to open riceexports to China. "It is difficult to say for sure. But we cannotrule out its possibility," said the official.Keeping in view food surplus and growing demand for rice inTibet, the government in the last fiscal year had allowed tradersto export 10,000 tons of rice to China through Tatopani andRasuwagadhi customs points.Following the decision, DoCSM in August granted permission to65 firms to export rice to the northern neighbor on conditionthat they complete the export process within six months of is-suance of export licenses.
The programme has also targeted promoting ginger production.According to Adhikari, they will be distributing 500 kg of im-proved ginger seeds to local farmers in eight districts—Dolakha, Udayapur, Siraha, Morang,Sunsari, Jhapa, Bhojpur andDhankuta. “The seeds will producefruits containing a relatively smallerproportion of fibre,” said Adhikari. Headded that the product was in highdemand in the international market.In addition, FNCCI will be installing alarge ginger processing plant inJhapa. According to the AEC, theWorld Trade Organisation has agreed to support the effort witha grant of Rs 120 million.“The proposed plant will produce a variety of products made ofginger like paste, powder and dried ginger for export,” saidAdhikari. According to him, they are working in alliance withthe Ginger Producers’ Association to fix the location for theplant.Cardamom and ginger are among Nepal’s major farm exports.According to the Trade and Export Promotion Centre, the coun-try exported Rs 3.49 billion worth of cardamom and Rs 5.07billion worth of ginger last Fiscal Year.

Ministry of Commerce and Supply (MoCS) and the Federationof Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI)and the will be making a joint effort to promote production oflarge cardamom and ginger in Taple-jung and Bhojpur districts.Under the programme, FNCCI will pro-vide 25 cardamom processing plantseach to the two districts. “Farmers inthe two districts will be provided dry-ing equipment used for processingcardamom,” said KN Adhikari, ProjectManager at the Agro Enterprise Centre(AEC), an Agro division of the FNCCI.According to the AEC, the number of beneficiaries of the pro-gram will be fixed by the district chambers. “The farmers willbe provided the equipment through their local consumers’committees,” he said.The AEC has been conducting similar programs in easternNepal for the last two years. According to Adhikari, the pre-sent effort is a continuation of the public-private partnership(PPP) programme targeted at promoting two agro productsthat have been identified as the main products in the region.The programme has distributed a number of processingplants in Panchthar, Sankhu-wasabha and Terhathum dis-tricts.

Rice import jumps tenfold in food surplus year

MoCS , FNCCI to promote cardamom, ginger farming
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The government’s plan to purchase a dieselplant is gaining momentum, with the Ministryof Energy asking the Nepal Electricity Author-ity (NEA) to identify globally-renowned dieselplant manufacturing companies.The government’s plan to purchase a 25-MWdiesel plant is aimed at containing load-shedding to 10 hours a day.Moti Bahadur Kunwar, joint secretary at theministry, said the ministry was planning topurchase diesel plant through direct negotiation with manufac-turers. “As the plant will be bought through direct dialogue, weare having thorough discussions with NEA,” said Kunwar.NEA officials said they have asked some companies to submitproposals along with quotation and technical details. “Once thecompanies submit the documents, negotiation will begin withthem in mid-November,” said a source, without mentioning thename of the companies approached for the purchase of the die-

sel plant. Purchasing a diesel plant is one of themeasures that the government has proposed inthe Load Shedding Reduction Action Plan thatwas recently approved by the Cabinet.In the action plan, the ministry has stated thediesel plant will be bought through direct ne-gotiation with manufacturers and that no ex-ternal tender will be called for the purpose.The plan has proposed that the Prime Minis-ter’s Office (PMO) play a key role in this direc-tion and has named the energy and finance ministries to initi-ate the diesel plant purchasing process.The government has prioritised diesel plant, considering it asa ‘safe bet to address power shortage’ in winter. However,there are questions over the government’s move, givenhigher operation cost of diesel plants. “Given surging dieselprice and high operation cost, the cost of energy generated bythe diesel plant will reach Rs 35 per unit

fiscal.There are more than 20 handicraft products, mainly pash-mina products, woollen goods, silver jewellery, Nepali hand-made paper and paper products, metal craft, wood craft, andcotton goods that are exported to the US, UK, India, Canada,Germany, Japan, Italy, France, Australia, Netherlands andChina. Contd on page 14

Export of handicraft products observed a decline in most desti-nations in fiscal year 2011-12, as compared to the previousfiscal year.Currently, handicraft has been the largest overseas export itemof the country, next to readymade garments and carpets. Handi-craft products are exported to about 85 countries, and the USalone imported 25 per cent of the total handicraft exports last

Diesel plant-purchase plan gains pace

FHAN to study reason behind drop in Handicraft exports

Sunsari-Morang Industrial Corridor reeling under labour shortagedor, one of the country’s major industrial hub, faces a short-fall of around 10,000 workers. According to NTUC’s JyotiKoirala, their study found youths around the corridor optingfor foreign jobs in Gulf countries.The industries are also employing workers from neighbour-ing districts like Saptari, Siraha and Jhapa. Moreover, labourshortage has forced them to recruit Indian workers, mainlyfrom neighbouring Indian state of Bihar. However, with biginfrastructure development taking place in Bihar, even Indianworkers are not keen to come to Nepal, say industrialists.The corridor houses around 500 industries of jute, biscuits,papers, soaps, iron and steel. Currently, these industries em-ploy around 50,000 workers. Arihant Multifibres, RelianceSpinning Mills, Dhana Laxmi Synthetics, Asian Thai Foods,Kamala Iron, Aarti Strips are some of the leading industriesbased in the corridor. According to Basu Golyan of DhanaLaxmi Synthetics, workers come as unskilled and once theyacquire skill, they opt for foreign employment. “This trend isincreasing by the day,” said Golyan.

Arihant Multifibers in Sonapur, Sunsari, has offered transporta-tion facility for its workers. Arihant’s workers do not use publictransport to reach the factory and return to their homes. Themanagement of Reliance Spinning Mills in Khanar, Sunsari, hasprovided residence not only to its senior staff, but also to otherworkers.These are a few steps taken by industries in the Sunsari-Morang Industrial Corridor to lure scarce workers. “Despitesuch facilities, getting trained workers is still a tough task,” saidArihant’s manager Govinda Bajgain.”While an increasing number of Nepalis going for foreign em-ployment is bringing record remittances to the country, its im-pact is being seen in the domestic industrial sector.With workers in short supply, industrial establishments in thecorridor are now going extra mile to ensure they have enoughworkers at their factories by expanding services and benefits toemployees. According to study carried out by the Nepal TradeUnion Congress’s (NTUC) Eastern Region Committee, the corri-
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In the last fiscal, the top seven handicraft export destinationswere the US, Germany, Taiwan, India, France, Japan and Italythat imported Nepali handicraft worth Rs 69 million, Rs 71million, Rs 35 million, Rs 33 million, Rs 18 million, Rs 17 mil-lion and Rs 13 million, respectively.However, the figures of 2010-11 were more satisfactory than2011-12. In 2011-12, total handicraft worth Rs 397.04 mil-lion was exported to the seven major destinations, whereasthe value was worth Rs 521.93 million in 2010-11, states theTrade and Export Promotion Centre.According to the Federation of Handicraft Associations of

Nepal, last fiscal year’s figure is unsatisfactory. “It will study thereason behind the drop,” it said, adding that the decline mightbe due to illegal export of handicraft products due to whichexact figures have not been recorded.According to the officials, they are planning to develop newdesigns and new products for international market to facetough competition.The new designs and new products might help create reneweddemand for Nepali handicraft products in the internationalmarket, according to the association.

FHAN to study reason behind drop in Handicraft…………..

Euro III standard implemented for imports The corrected new emissionstandard was published in thegazette on Monday October 18,2012 for implementation. Withthe government not implement-ing the new emission standardeffectively, last month the Su-preme Court had also issued aninterim order to implement thenew provision. As a result of theconfusion over the new rule,around 5,000 vehicles includingtwo-wheelers were held up atthe customs prior to the peakseason, resulting in lost sales for dealers.“Auto dealers have started releasing their imports from Tues-day 19th October 2012,” said Shekhar Golchha, vice-presidentof the Nepal Automobile Dealers’ Association (NADA). He addedthat uncertainty over the new emission standard had led toeven vehicles meeting the Euro III standardbeing stopped at customs.Among the 5,000 vehicles held up at cus-toms in the last two months, 2,103 unitsfailed the Euro III emission standards. How-ever, the cars were allowed entry into thecountry as they had been ordered beforethe new rule went into effect. The rule is notapplicable to tractors, cranes, dozers, powertrailers, road rollers and excavators.Nepal has been importing vehicles based onNepal Vehicle Mass Emission Standard 1999(Euro I) for the last 13 years. Dealers saidthat even though the decision of the Gov-ernment to implement the new standardwas laudable, it does not make any senseunless the Government also ensures thequality of fuel and installs appropriate equipment to test vehi-cles if they meet the standards.

The government has started enforcingthe Euro III emission standard on im-ported vehicles after sorting out con-fusing specifications that had held upeffective implementation for the lasttwo months. From now onwards, onlyvehicles meeting the new emissionstandard will be allowed entry into thecountry.According to the Euro III standardsthe maximum permitted emission rateof carbon monoxide, for example, is2.0 gm per km for motorcycles and 2.3gm per km for passengers cars. Thenew standards will not apply to motor vehicles already in thecountry.Earlier in August, the government had enforced the NepalVehicle Mass Emission Standard 2012 which bars the importof vehicles that do not comply with Euro IIIand the National Ambient Air Quality Stan-dard 2012. However, due to errors in the newemission standards published in Nepal Ga-zette, the Government could not implementthe new standards effectively.European emission standards define the ac-ceptable limits for exhaust emissions of newvehicles. As a result of the error, many vehi-cles imported with an eye on festival saleswere held up at customs offices.“The new emission standard has been imple-mented from Monday October 18, 2012 aftermaking the necessary corrections in the emis-sion standard,” said Sarad Adhikari, technicaldirector at the Department of Transport Man-agement. He added that the import procedurehad also become normal allowing automobiledealers to import and release their vehicles from customsoffices.
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The government is preparing to resume opera-tion of Butwal Spinning Mill (BSM), which hasremained closed for the last five years.The cabinet meeting on Tuesday 16th October2012 decided to restart production by agreeingin principle to lease out BSM. “Various nationaland international groups have shown interestafter the government decided to lease out themill,” said BSM Chairman Dhruba Rijal. He alsoinformed that the Government would invite atender in early weeks of November.The Government had paid Rs 474.5 million in gratuity, compen-

sation and insurance to all the workers at BSMtwo years ago. Rijal said the government hasdirected BSM management committee to leaseout the mill to resume the production as itwould provide employment to over 500 work-ers.Plagued by financial crisis, BSM had closeddown operations in January 2008.Following closure of the factory, a delegationof BSM workers had met Industry ministerdemanding that the factory resume operations. However, thegovernment had then had ruled out the possibility.

cept. "The idea is very much on thehigh table. But a formal proposal is yetto be drawn up," a ministry source said.In India, fuel retailers review the cost ofpetrol price on the 15th and on the lastday of every month. The price then, isdecided on the basis of average regionalbulk market price of petrol and the ru-pee's value against the dollar on thepreceding fortnight.A daily price revision of petrol wouldcertainely make changes more accept-able to consumers as it would be in small doses. It would alsoallow retailers to pass on the benefit of lower internationalprices quickly without the fear of getting stuck in case of arebound in global rates.

The oil ministry of India is consideringthe concept of daily petrol price revisionin tune with rupee's value against the U.Sdollar. Just like in the U.S, Europe andBrazil where petrol prices are revised ona daily basis, a similar concept could beadopted in India in the coming months.The oil ministry is pushing state-run fuelretailers to revise the price every day intune with the international rates and therupee's value against the American dol-lar.Thought the idea is still in its first stages, the concept is beingdiscussed at the top level of the ministry and the brass of fuelretail companies. The country's largest fuel retailer, Indian OilCorporations has been tacked to draw up a note on the con-

Govt to lease out Butwal Spinning Mills

Soon, petrol prices could be revised daily in India

Nepali-owned JV buys Summit Hoteltains unique and special plants andtrees which provide a home for birdsand small animals. The hotel has beenpopular for meeting, incentive, confer-ence and exhibition (MICE). It attractsadventure travellers besides executivesfrom development organisation and thebusiness community.The Summit offers apartments like Hi-malaya View Wing Rooms, GardenWing and Summit Towers for luxury travellers. It also pro-vides facilities for budget clients through its Holland Houserooms and Summit Apartments. The tariff ranges from 25 to112 euros.Cas Stopplelaar, chairman of FNHH, expressed his apprecia-tion for being able to run a prime hotel founded by Dutchshareholders in Nepal, Beed Nepal said in a press statement.

Summit Holdings has fully acquired theSummit Hotel located at Kupondol, Lalit-pur. Nepali-owned Summit Holdings is ajoint venture between Amrit Shakya andSubarna Shrestha.The three-star Summit Hotel has been runby a Dutch group Foundation Nepal Hol-land House (FNHH) since 1978. Beed Man-agement acted as advisors to the sellersand also a trustee to the transaction.“It took almost one and a half years to complete the sale of theSummit,” said Sujeev Shakya, CEO of Beed Management. “Theexpertise within the Beed team contributed in reaching a goodtransaction result for both the Dutch shareholders and the newNepali shareholders.”Known as a Nepali-style hotel with Western comforts, the Sum-mit offers 73 rooms and employs 150 persons. Its garden con-
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E u r o p e ' s l a r g e s t  c a r -maker Volkswagenplans to intro-duce new models in India from itsglobal lineup to revive its fortunes inthe country, a top executive said."We are checking the global portfolioto strengthen the Indian lineup of carsand SUVs. Some renewed focus onexisting compact cars and the sedansegment is being worked out," ArvindSaxena, managing director, Volk-wagenpassenger cars business, told ET.Volkswagen has recently unveiled a new compact SUV calledTaigun in Brazil and its entry into other emerging marketslike India is keenly awaited. Though the German carmakerhas delayed plans to introduce its smallest car UP! inthe Indian market due to pricing issues, the company is look-ing at refreshing its high-volume models such as Poloand Vento.Unlike most carmakers, Volkswagen lost momentum in Indiaafter a decent start due to service issues with its dealers.Sales dropped 20% to 30,476 units for the first six months ofthe current fiscal and its market sharedropped to 2.38% after

touching a peak of around 3.5% in early 2011.Volkswagen currently sells seven car modelsand a SUV in India, but its performance has beenfalling due to limited understanding of the Indianmarket by its expat executives. It has increasednumber of top-level Indian executives and ana-lysts tracking the Indian automotive market standconvinced of a possible turnaround."Volkswagen is in a strong contention with itsstrong manufacturing capabilities and solid globalproducts. What they really need is to understandthe Indian market dynamics on pricing their carsand compete with rivals in every segment they are ruling in,"said Deepesh Rathore, India MD of multinational consultancyIHS Global Insight. "It would be a right strategy to introduce anew low-cost brand for a price sensitive market like India," Ra-thore adds."We are looking at restructuring our operation and there ismuch scope in dealerships to improve customer interface andarrest dwindling sales. India plays an important rolein Volkswagen's strategy to become world's largest carmakerby 2018. We will grow volumes irrespective of market condi-tions with some aggressive excitement in products and sharperfocus on Indian customers," Saxena added.

Volkswagen India plans to introduce new models to improve customer experience

India ‘s media, entertainment industry sees robust growthmedia practice at PWC. According to thestudy, advertising spend contributessome 35 percent of revenues. But com-pared to other countries, the advertisingspend as a percentage of GDP is very lowat 0.3 percent.“We  expect that  with entertainmentcontent being accessed through different mediums and innova-tion in digital content will drive the advertising spend,” thestudy said, adding key consumer spends included TV subscrip-tion, film admissions and print circulation.“The average annual spend per capita is at a low of $7 in India,as compared to $22 in China and $65 in Brazil. Rising dispos-able incomes in India, combined with some macro economicstability , will  drive rapid growth in consumer spend,”  thestudy said. In 2011, the overall entertainment and media indus-try was estimated at Rs. 80,000 crore ($15.4 billion), an in-crease of 17.5 percent over the previous year.  TV and Printwere the largest contributors, accounting for 66 percent oftotal revenues.   “Internet access also contributed a significant14 percent driven by increasing  adoption of mobile internet.However, the contribution from print and film segments havereduced marginally, as year-on-year growth  rates have beenlower than the industry average.”Internet access and gaming have been the fastest growing seg-ments, with an annual growth rate of  57 percent  and  33 per-cent respectively.

Growing Annually at a robust paceof 17.1 percent over the next fouryears, India‘s media and entertain-ment industry is expected to top IRs1.75  trillion ($33 billion) with re-ducing dominance of print and  tele-vision mediums, says a  new study.The Indian media and entertainment industry is also the fast-est growing  segment globally with the expansion largelycoming from the new media space, says the  joint study by theConfederation of Indian Industry (CII) and Price WaterhouseCoopers.“The growth is mainly coming from the burgeoning internetsegment that has the potential to outshine the print sector by2014” says the study titled “The India Entertainment andMedia Outlook 2012” to be released here on Monday  29thOctober 2012 at the ‘India Big Picture’ Summit.“Working to attain the target  of $100 billion in the comingyears will not only benefit industry but also create large-scaleemployment and help achieve India’s goal of being a knowl-edge driven economy through effective media,” said CII Di-rector General Chandrajit Banerjee.“Increased advertising, consumer spend will take the indus-try to desired heights. This will be fuelled by technologicalinnovation leading to better quality of media content beingconsumed,” added Smita Jha, Leader of entertainment and
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The Asian Development Bank (ADB) will open an office in theSouth Asian nation of Bhutan in early 2013 to more efficientlymanage a growing portfolio focusing on transport, energy andurban development.“To understand Bhutan’s needs, and the development chal-lenges it faces, ADB needs an on-the-ground presence,” saiddirector general of South Asia Department Juan Miranda.Bhutan has done well in achieving many Millennium Develop-ment Goals, but pockets of poverty still remain among its720,000 people. As a landlocked nation, Bhutan needs to workclosely with other countries to ensure it has efficient transportlinks, notably to seaports in Bangladesh, India, and elsewhere.Such regional cooperation is critical to ensuring the country’sfutureThe Bhutanese government aims to achieve an economicgrowth rate of at least nine per cent each year to become a mid-dle income country by 2020. Earlier this month, ADB estimateda growth rate of 7.9 per cent for the 2011-2012 fiscal year

(ended on June 30), and forecast a growth rate of 8.4 per centfor the current fiscal year.ADB’s future activities in Bhutan will be aligned with the gov-ernment’s upcoming 11th Five Year Plan for 2013-2018, andwill focus on transport, energy, and urban development.Bhutan joined ADB in 1982. Since 1983, ADB has approved $381.37 million in loans and grants, $ 50.5 million in technicalassistance, and $ 11.4 million in project grants from the JapanFund for Poverty Reduction.Some of the major projects Asian Development Bank has sup-ported in recent years include the Green Power DevelopmentProject worth more than $ 100 million, to support the Da-gachhu hydropower development and enhance renewableenergy access for the poor, and the Road Network Projects Iand II, totalling more than $ 65 million, to improve the coun-try’s main road network, including the Trongsa-GelephuHighway and southern East-West Highway.

ADB to open Bhutan office in early 2013

Penguin, Random House publishers agree to merge "Our new com-pany will bringtogether thepublishing ex-pertise, experi-ence, and skillsets of two ofthe world'smost success-ful, enduringtrade bookp u b l i s h e r s , "  s a i d  D o h l e ."In doing so, we will create a publishinghome that gives employees, authors,agents, and booksellers access to un-precedented resources."Marjorie Scardino, the outgoing chiefexecutive of Pearson, added: "Together,the two publishers will be able to share alarge part of their costs, to invest more for their author andreader constituencies and to be more adventurous in tryingnew models in this exciting, fast-moving world of digitalbooks and digital readers."The joint venture excludes Bertelsmann's trade publishingbusiness in Germany, while Pearson was to retain rights touse the Penguin brand in education markets worldwide.In 2011, Random House reported revenues of 1.7 billion eu-ros and operating profit of 185 million euros, while Penguinrevenues hit £1.0 billion and operating profit £111 million.

British publisher Pearsonsaid on Monday 29thOc-tober 2012 it had agreedto merge its Penguinbooks division with Eng-lish-language rival Ran-dom House, owned byGerman media giantBertelsmann.
Penguin a nd Random House will combine theirbusinesses in a newly-created joint venturenamed Penguin Random House, said a state-ment. Bertelsmann would own 53 percent ofthe joint venture and Pearson 47 percent.The tie-up was expected to complete in the sec-ond half of next year, subject to regulatory ap-provals. "The combination brings together twoof the world's leading English language publishers, with highlycomplementary skills and strengths," the statement said."Random House is the leading English language publisher in theUS and the UK, while Penguin is the world's most famous pub-lishing brand and has a strong presence in fast-growing devel-oping markets."Bertelsmann was to nominate five directors to the board ofPenguin Random House and Pearson four. John Makinson, cur-rently chairman and chief executive of Penguin, was to be chair-man of Penguin Random House and Markus Dohle, currentlychief executive of Random House, its chief executive.
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Britain was this week set to confirm its official exit from adeep recession, although a return to growth would fail to sig-nal a rosy future for the country's fragile economy, accordingto analysts.Economists' consensus forecast is for Britain, which is notpart of the eurozone, to have returned to growth in the thirdquarter, or July-September period, after falling into a double-dip recession in late 2011.Positive retail sales data published lastweek added to market belief that Britishgross domestic product (GDP) had turnedpositive heading into 2013. All will berevealed on Thursday, when the Office forNational Statistics publishes its first esti-mate of third-quarter GDP."The release of the preliminary GDP data for the third quartershould see the UK officially exit recession after three quartersof contraction," said Howard Archer, chief UK economist atIHS Global Insight research group.But he warned: "The UK still has a very tough job in develop-ing significant sustainable growth given tighter fiscal policy,ongoing serious problems in the eurozone and generally softglobal growth."In addition, there are still significant pressures facing con-sumers that are likely to limit the upside for their spendingfor some time to come," Archer added, citing rising inflationon higher energy and food prices and an uncertain jobs out-look despite recent positive employment figures as some ofthe reasons.British annual inflation slowed to almost a three-year low at2.2 percent in September, recent official data showed, butanalysts warned that recent domestic energy price hikeswould reverse the decline over the coming months.With inflation falling for now, the Bank of England has left thedoor open for more stimulus in the form of quantitative eas-ing (QE).The bank's nine-strong Monetary Policy Committee (MPC)has underpinned the British economy with a total of £375billion ($602 billion, 461 billion euros) in new money since

March 2009."With any recovery currently looking feeble and fragile, we leantowards the view that a majority of MPC members will decideto give the economy a further helping hand in Novemberthrough more quantitative easing," said Archer.Under QE, the central bank creates new cash which is used topurchase assets such as government and cor-porate bonds to increase lending by retailbanks and boost economic activity.
Double-dip recessionBritain escaped a deep downturn in late 2009but fell back into recession at the end of 2011.The recent London Olympics and celebrationsto mark Queen Elizabeth II's Diamond Jubileeon the British throne failed to deliver a majorboost to growth."The economy is likely to continue to underperform in comingquarters, with roughly zero real GDP growth over 2012-13combined," said Citi analyst Michael Saunders.The Conservative-Liberal Democrat coalition governmentblames Britain's economic ills on the debt crisis in main tradingpartner the eurozone and on the high level of debt inheritedfrom the previous Labour administration.But the main opposition Labour party claims that Britain'sdownturn is mainly a result of rapid and hefty cuts to statespending by the coalition that have resulted in thousands of joblosses across the civil service.British GDP contracted by 0.4 percent in the second quarterafter shrinking by 0.3 percent in the first -- and by 0.4 percentin the final quarter of 2011."The UK data week ahead may well prove to be noteworthywith UK third-quarter GDP figures... set to have a plus sign infront of them for the first time since the third quarter of 2011,"said Victoria Clarke, an analyst at Investec financial group."Indeed, we expect that the forthcoming release... to show UKGDP having risen by 0.6 percent on the quarter, its strongestshowing since the third quarter of 2010."

Greece is pushing for a two-year extension of the 2014 deadlineto meet the terms of its bailout program, a move expected toincur substantial extra costs.Germany, Europe's biggest economy and a lead lender in euro-zone bailouts, has made clear that it wants Greece to stay sol-vent and stay in the 17-nation euro. However, it has kept pres-sure on Athens to implement reforms and get its finances inorder while debt inspectors consider whether Greece has madeenough progress to secure the next €31.5 billion ($40.7 billion)tranche of rescue loans. Associated Press -Berlin

Germany's finance minister has dismissed the idea of govern-ments and other public creditors taking a hit on their Greekdebt holdings, arguing that it wouldn't be legally feasible.However, Wolfgang Schaeuble said in an interview withDeutschlandfunk radio broadcast Sunday that a debt buybackprogram — under which Greece would get loans that wouldallow it to pay off debts — might be possible. That, he said, "isnot a trick; it is a consideration that can seriously be engagedin."

Britain set for official exit from recession

Germany: No to new Greek debt haircut
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The number of French unemployed has bro-ken through the 3-million barriers for thefirst time since 1999, the country's leaderssay.The latest total adds pressure on PresidentFrancois Hollande, whose administration isunder attack for doing not doing enough tofix the economy. France's unemploymentrate is currently 10 percent.Breaking the 3 million mark carries moresymbolic importance than economic but it was covered exten-sively in the French media over the weekend. The Ministry of

Employment says the 3-million thresholdwas crossed in 1996 and again in 1999.Employment Minister Michel Sapin con-firmed the tota1 on French radio on Sun-day and warned that the numbers wouldlikely get worse. Prime Minister Jean-Marc Ayrault called the numbers "veryviolent",The government announced last weekthat it had counted more than 2.9 millionunemployed people in July, so the threshold was expected tobe passed in August. (AP)

while unveiling the slick new smart-phones at a media event in San Fran-cisco."Windows PCs (personal computers)really are the best PCs ever and todaywe are bringing phones into the Win-dows family with Windows 8."Microsoft on Friday launched its latestgeneration Windows operating sys-tem, hit the market with Surface tabletcomputers and opened scores of tem-porary "pop-up" stores that havedrawn crowds interested in Windows 8 devices.

Microsoft on Monday 29th October 2012set out to win over iPhone and Androidgadget devotees with Windows 8 smart-phones, new devices that emphasize indi-vidualism and unify digital lives in theInternet cloud.The global rollout of Windows 8 phones,set to begin in Europe this weekend, is thefinal piece in a Microsoft operating sys-tem transformation aimed at harmonizingthe technology titan's software and hard-ware for mobile lifestyles."It has been for us an exciting and ener-gizing few days," Microsoft chief executive Steve Ballmer said

French Jobless tops three million in 13 Years

Windows 8 phones out to stand apart from rivals

Swiss Bank cuts 10,000 UK, US and Swiss staffChief executive Sergio Ermotti, a former Merrill Lynch andUniCredit banker, is leading the three-year overhaul aimed atsaving 3.4 billion Swiss francs (€2.8 billion), on top of cuts of2 billion francs.Former investment bank co-head Carsten Kengeter will leadthe isolation and winding down of its fixed-income activitiesthat are no longer profitable as a result of strict capital ruleson riskier business introduced after the financial crisis.The measures translate to a 15 per cent staff cut, taking UBS’soverall staff to 54,000, from 63,745 now, already down froma 2007 peak of 83,500 as banks have shed tens of thousandsof jobs globally since the financial crisis of 2008.Of the job cuts, 2,000 will be front-office investment bankingstaff, the revenue generators. Cuts among support staff willbring the layoffs to more than 5,000 in the securities unitalone, Mr Ermotti said in Zurich. About 2,500 positions willgo in Switzerland, slightly more than that in the United States,and the rest in Britain, he said.

SWISS BANK UBS unveiled plans yesterday to fire 10,000 staffand wind down its fixed-income business, returning to its pri-vate banking roots as it adapts to tough capital rules that makeit harder to turn a profit from trading.Zurich-based UBS will focus on wealth management and asmaller investment bank, ditching much of the trading businessthat ran up $50 billion (€38.5 billion) in losses in the financialcrisis.Dozens of traders were stopped from entering the bank’s Lon-don offices on end October. Some staff found their employeecards no longer worked at the turnstile and were then escortedto human resources, according to sources in the bank. Theyreceived their personal items in a bag with a letter saying theywould get two weeks’ paid leave, after which they were to pickup their redundancy package. Several tweeters revived “U’veBeen Sacked,” an acronym for UBS that was devised in 1998after it fired hundreds of staff following the merger of two bigSwiss banks to form today’s UBS.
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Kathmandu has been ranked in 60th position among 95 cities across the worldidentified by the United Nations as those moving towards prosperity, a recentlyreleased UN report states.‘State of the World’sCities’ report by theUN Habitat analysesthe prosperity of thecities on variouscounts like productiv-ity, quality of life, in-frastructure, environ-ment and equity andon all these five cate-gories, the Nepali capi-tal is rated just aboveDhaka and Kampala.New Delhi has beenranked 58 (two posi-tion above Kath-mandu) whereasMumbai has beenranked in 52nd Posi-tion.

NICCI e-Newsflash

Austrian capital Vienna tops the list of 95 cities, followed byNew York, Toronto, London and Stockholm.Talking about Kathmandu, the report cites an example of theVishnumati River. "Relentless urban sprawl of the Kath-mandu Valley, the Vishnumati River is surrounded by sub-urbs which have sprung up in recent years. With few buildingregulations, the city keeps on growing, as many look for a bet-ter life in the city than in the countryside. The result is envi-ronmental chaos with severe noise, air and water pollutionproblems."
Some of the cities with rank identified by the United Na-
tions Habitat
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Rank Country City1 Austria Vienna2 United States of America New York3 Canada Toronto4 Great Britain London5 Sweden Stockholm52 India Mumbai58 India New Delhi60 Nepal Kathmandu61 Bangladesh Dhaka


